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In March 2020 the worldwide Coronavirus pandemic hit South African shores. This ushered in a new era of  
uncertainty and challenges. In 2 Corinthians 12:10, God said to Paul “My grace is sufficient for you, for My power is 
perfected in weakness.” This verse may best describe LIFT’s experience of  God throughout this pandemic. 

The national lockdown caused untold hardship, especially in poorer communities. From LIFT’s side, we had to change 
our strategy from upliftment to relief. We worked in partnership with numerous other organizations and God provided 
more than R 1 000 000 and other donations for food parcels. By the end of  the year, the lockdown restrictions were 
relaxed and LIFT was able to continue with our normal activities.

Towards the end of  2020, we realised we had to renegotiate our working relationship with the University of  Pretoria. 
I for one was very nervous about this. I still remember praying before our meeting, telling the Lord that I feel painted 
into a corner and that I don’t see any solutions for our challenges. Once again God provided a solution where I saw 
none, and we were able to renegotiate a new memorandum of  understanding with the University of  Pretoria.

May this short testimony give glory to God. He is the one who makes all things possible. His power is indeed 
perfected in our weakness.

My thanks to all the volunteers, donors, and a wonderful team that is shining God’s light in a dark world.

__________________
Chris Lubbe
LIFT Community Development Chairperson
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LIFT Vision:
The Vision of  LIFT Community Development is to unlock potential for hope in the community and to build Woodlane 
Village as a Kingdom Community.

LIFT Mission:
The Mission is to supply basic medical care and to support the community with training in Life Skills, small business 
development and food security. 

LIFT Community Development is a non-profit company as well as a non-profit organization under the auspices of  the 
Moreletapark Congregation with the principal objective to engage in community development for needy and poor 
persons and anti-poverty initiatives through: 
•	 The promotion of  community-based projects relating to self-help, empowerment, capacity building, skills 

development or anti-poverty;
•	 The provision of  training, support or assistance to community-based projects as contemplated above;
•	 Ministry in general.

LIFT Community Development is also a platform for the members of  Moreletapark Congregation (MPC) through which 
they can develop a lifestyle where they can live out their faith by getting involved with the spiritual, emotional and 
physical needs of  the community.

1. LIFT Directors

2. Vision and Mission

3. Objectives

A Major part of  the work of  LIFT Community Development focusses on uplifting the lives of  the residents 
of  Woodlane Village (also known as Plastic View). This informal settlement is situated on 8 hectares next to 
Moreletapark Congregation. Many of  the residents of  Woodlane Village have lived in the bushes in the area where 
the Village currently is. One of  the main reasons for people living in such circumstances in the East of  Pretoria is 
that they wanted to be near their place of  work. Tswelopele Step-by-Step NPO has been instrumental in organising 
the people that were already there in a formal village with a leadership structure in 2009 with the help of  a court 
order. Part of  the court order was that the City of  Tshwane has to provide water, sanitation and security to the 
Village. They did very important work to teach the residents life skills, help them to organise village leadership and 
establish rules for the residents. 

Originally 3000 people were registered in 856 shacks and the rule was that people were not allowed to rent out 
shacks to others and that if  a person moved or passed away, the shack should be broken down and the space left 
open. Since about middle 2016 the City of  Tshwane was not able to afford a security company any more and more 
people moved into the Village and the area around it has become an illegal dumping ground. Currently there are 
more than 9000 residents in Woodlane Village. 

As mentioned before, the City of  Tshwane is legally compelled by the existing court order to supply water, sanitation 
and security to Woodlane Village. The land on which Woodlane Village is, is the property of  the City of  Tshwane. 
Since that is the case, the residents are not allowed to put up any permanent structures. There are now 8 water 
tanks (one of  them sponsored by LIFT) in the village that are filled by the City of  Tshwane on a daily basis. There 
are 41 toilets in the village. 

At the moment no clear statistics of  the residents of  Woodlane Village exists. Because of  our work with Woodlane 
Village we guess that at least 60-70% of  the people are from Zimbabwe, about 20 % from the RSA and the rest from 
Lesotho, Malawi and Mozambique.

4. Background of Woodlane Village
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The Nationwide lockdown due to the COVID 19 pandemic started on 27 March 2020  
and not only had a devastating impact on the economy of  South Africa, but also 
greatly affected the poorest of  the poor. The informal settlements of  Woodlane 
Village (Plastic View) and Cemetery View were no exception. At the start of  the 
lockdown Woodlane Village only had 4 water tanks and the Village have already been 
struggling with water shortages for some time. Now people were expected to wash their 
hands more often because of  COVID 19, but they scarcely had enough water for cooking and 
washing clothes. LIFT donated a 5000 litre water tank to the Village and the City of  Tshwane 
was able to provide another 3 tanks. This has alleviated the water shortage greatly and allowed the 
residents to adhere to the COVID 19 regulations of  washing hands as often as possible. 

LIFT was able to draw up pamphlets in English, Sotho and Shona explaining COVID 19 and how to keep 
themselves safe. These pamphlets were distributed by the LIFT/UP Community Health Workers before the 
lockdown started on 27 March. 

The Woodlane Village Clinic stayed open during the whole lockdown period and the Community Health 
Workers were constantly screening the residents of  both informal settlements for COVID 19 symptoms.

5. COVID 19 Relief Projects

LIFT in cooperation with 7 other organisations, churches and NPO’s immediately started with a campaign 
to raise funds for the two settlements to distribute food. The small number of  residents that have jobs are 
construction workers, gardeners, domestic workers and were not able to work at all during the lockdown 
period. Poor communities daily live from hand-to-mouth and do not have savings or other means that can 

support them during an extended period where they are not able to generate an income.

The COVID Food Drive received R1.1 million from donors in South Africa as well as overseas. The 
donations were administrated by LIFT. Living Word Church was responsible for the physical 

distribution of  the food for Cemetery View and LIFT was responsible for Woodlane Village. 
LIFT and Living Word Church in cooperation with the program manager and one of  the 

members of  the Informal Settlements Forum worked together to coordinate with 
the village leaders, order and pick up the food. SACares provided 4 containers 
for storage. LIFT cooperated with the SAPS, Brinant, Moreleta Park Church and 

volunteers from the church, to distribute the food to Woodlane Village on a weekly 
basis. Apart from the R1.1 million, LIFT also received non-perishable food, fruit and 

vegetables worth R500 000. Weekly Living Word Church distributed 800 food parcels to 
Cemetery View and LIFT distributed 1000 food parcels to Woodlane Village. Each food parcel 

contained 5 kg maize, 1 kg soya/red beans that was bought and delivered in bulk, as well as fruit, 
vegetables and other food as it was available.

Twice a week 20 volunteers helped to pack the food and then to distribute the food. This distribution took 
place 10 times over a period of  two and a half  months.
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On Saturday morning 3 July 2020 at about 6 am, 76 shacks in Woodlane Village  
burnt down. There were some burn wounds, but thankfully none of  the residents 
were hurt badly. 410 men, women and children were affected by the fire and had 
lost everything they owned.

LIFT started with a relief  effort for the 410 affected people early on that Saturday 
morning. Messages asking for help were distributed by all media possible and the community 
came together to help those in need. LIFT coordinated with the City of  Tshwane Department of  
emergency relief  that donated some mattresses, toiletries and food. 

The community donated mountains of  clothing, shoes, food, toiletries, kitchenware and other items that 
were sorted by LIFT Volunteers at the Moreleta Park Church. LIFT coordinated with the Village leaders 
and distribution already started by the Saturday afternoon. The donated items were distributed for three 
days and one final time after two weeks since the donations kept pouring in. The amount of  R50 000 was 
also donated with which extra mattresses, pots, paraffin stoves, and building materials were bought and 
distributed. 

LIFT would like to thank Moreleta Park Church, SACares, Jackie Botha of  the Informal Settlements Forum, the 
City of  Tshwane, and many other churches, NPO’s, organisations and community members who made the 
relief  effort possible.

7.1 Street Medicine Project

The Woodlane Village Clinic started on 8 February 2017 in cooperation with the University of  
Pretoria (UP). The Clinic is part of  the COPC (Community Oriented Primary Care) project that UP 
has in cooperation with the Department of  Health in informal settlements.

A new Memorandum of  Understanding between LIFT/UP and Moreleta Park Congregation (MPC) was 
negotiated that started on 1 April 2021. UP supplies a medical doctor and Dietician and 6 Community 
Health Workers (CHW), who serve at the clinic every Wednesday morning from 7:30 to 12:30. LIFT employs 
2 CHW’s as well as a medical sister that provide a family planning service for the women of  the two villages 
on Thursday mornings from 8:00 to 11:00 at the Woodlane Village Clinic. LIFT provided 3 containers 
where the services are delivered and manages the clinic. The LIFT employees also support the UP team on 

Wednesdays and the LIFT medical sister trains both the LIFT and UP CHW’s every Tuesday morning from 
8:00 to 10:30 based on the Department of  Health’s training for CHW’s. 

The UP CHW’s focus on Woodlane Village and Cemetery View (another informal settlement 
not far from Woodlane Village), and do household assessments in the Villages using the 

AITA system where data is captured on smartphones. The LIFT CHW’s focus mainly 
on mothers and children and do ante and post-natal assessments. Each Community 
Health Worker works 25 hours per week and apart from their focus area within either 

LIFT or UP, all of  them also follow up on patients, share critical health information, and 
assist in the running of  the clinic. 

The Health Professional employed by LIFT Community Development works 20 hours per week. 
She is responsible for managing the clinic, the medication, family planning, patient follow-up with all 

the CHW’s, training, and acts as the CHW supervisor and mentor.

6. Woodlane Village Fire Relief Effort 7. LIFT Projects
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Twice a year UP and LIFT organize a health day for the children of  Woodlane Village six years and younger where 
the children are weighed, measured, iron tested, and Vitamin A and deworming are given and immunization done in 
cooperation with Pretorius Park Clinic. A Children’s Health Day took place in December 2020 and February 2021. 

LIFT also provides bir th classes for pregnant mothers as well as a support group for mothers with new babies. The 
sessions include baby massage, stimulating your baby’s growth, breastfeeding and other applicable content for new 
mothers. LIFT provides a baby bag with essential items for each mother that attends a follow-up session and 
breastfeeding assessment with the medical sister as well as a food parcel for each mother that attends the 
bir th class. 81 Baby bags have been given out in the last year.

LIFT also has a fund that helps patients in need with emergency transport, transport to hospitals 
and clinics and clinic fees. 

From 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021 a total of  2041 patients visited the clinic. Since the clinic opened on 8 
February 2017 until 31 March 2020 a total of  9175 patients have been helped. For the last year patients were seen 
in the following categories:

Ante Natal Care – 83
Dietetics – 260
Family Planning – 615
HIV/Aids – 147
Primary Care – 932
Social work – 1
Pap smear – 2
Chronic Care – 1

Patient’s details, diagnosis and medication are captured on 
the national system called “Synaxon”. LIFT has finalized a POPIA 
policy that was approved by the Board of  Directors and has registered 
information officers according to the POPIA Act. All patients are required to 
give their consent for their personal information to be stored at the clinic and 
registered on Synaxon. 

The services that are provided at the clinic are basic medical care, dietetics (children 
under 6 years are weighed and measured), family planning and HIV testing and counselling.

Since the clinic focusses on basic primary care and screening only, many patients are referred to 
Pretorius Park Clinic or Tshwane District hospital. We are not able to supply chronic medicine, ARV’s, 
draw blood, test sputum etc. All pregnant women are also referred. We help malnourished children with 
supplementation for a month and then they are also referred to Pretorius Park for further supplementation. 
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7.2 Domestic Worker Training
This project focusses on empowerment and job creation. Ten women from the 
Village are part of  a group that is then trained as domestic workers. The program 
consists of  6 cooking classes of  3 hours each, as well as 6 other modules that include 
the following themes: washing and ironing, cleaning, work ethic, communication and 
conflict management, alcohol abuse, HIV/Aids, domestic violence, and parentings skills.

All the modules about life skills are presented by professionals on a voluntary basis and the 
cooking classes are presented by a professional chef.  

The women receive a certificate after they have completed their training. LIFT then supports them in 
marketing their skills and facilitates interviews with prospective employers. 

From 1 April 2020 to 31 March 2021 only 10 women were trained. LIFT normally presents 4 tarining groups 
per year but because of  COVID 10 only one training group could take place.

7.3 Needlework Project

The needlework group closed when the national lockdown started.
In COVID 19 free times needlework classes are presented each Monday from 9:00 to 14:00 and every 
Wednesday from 10:00 to 13:00 by a group of  4 volunteers. The Monday group receives training to work 
with a sewing machine and how to make clothing, bags, aprons and other articles that they then can sell in 
their communities as a way to generate  an income. 

There are 24 women who normally take part in the project.
A weekly Bible Study is done with the women and volunteers are in a discipleship relationship with the 
women. The women also have the opportunity to share their challenges with the group and they can pray 
for and support each other.

7.6 Woodlane Village Support Group for Women

Domestic violence is a big problem for the women of  Woodlane Village and a support group was presented 
by a volunteer councelor from March until June 2021. Ten women took part in the group. The group was 
presented on Wednesday mornings from 9:00 to 11:00 with two women from the village who helped with 
translation and looking after the children of  the women attending. The group had to be cancelled because 
of  the lockdown during the third COVID 19 wave.

7. LIFT Projects 7.4 Community Store

The Community Store continuously receives donations of  clothing, household items, toys, furniture and other things 
from the community. Thir ty-three organisations are helped with these donations. The organisations consist of  
children’s homes, old age homes, homes for the disabled, the deaf  and places of  safety.

Financial gifts are utilized to buy non-perishable food for 25 of  these organizations on a monthly basis.

For the year ending on 31 March 2021 the following items were given to those in need: 
•	 936 Woolworths food parcels 
•	 1144 food parcels to organizations
•	 120 food parcels “Hope in a box project”
•	 100 bags of oranges
•	 55 pumpkins
•	 140 bags of clothing

7.5 Vegetable Project

Because of  COVID 19 only 7 vegetable workshops could take place. At these workshops 70 Woodlane Village 
residents were trained to make a veggie bag. Each person received a bag, 2 wheelbarrows of  topsoil, a bag of 
compost, a bag of  small stones and 50 spinach and onion seedlings. The residents were motivated to maintain their 
veggie bags by means of  a competition. SACares sponsored two veggie towers and LIFT sponsored 8 bags of  food 
for the 10 contestants who’s veggie bags looked the best.
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7.7 ArtLIFT Project

The ArtLIFT Project started in April 2019. The aim of  the project is to teach the residents of  
Woodlane Village to make articles from recycled material. They learnt how to make brooms from plastic 
bottles, notice boards with cork used to seal wine bottles, door “curtains” with plastic lids, wind charms 
from beer bottle lids and crochet with plastic bags.

A Brazilian lady also taught them how to use Tetrapak boxes as insulation against heat as well as cold 
weather for their shacks.

Ten ladies were part of  the ArtLIFT group during the last year and the group only stopped during level 3-5 
of  the lockdown. The ladies were taught to loom and they made woollen hats that they could sell.  
They were also taught to make gift tags, christmas decorations from beads and necklaces made with beads 
and crochet.

During November 2020 the items were sold on craft markets in Pietersburg, Rustenburg and Pretoria and 
the ladies were very proud of  the money that they earned. One participant passed away in November 2020 
and 4 volunteers have helped with the craft group. 

7. LIFT Projects

Statement of Financial Position as at 31 March 2021 - Figures in Rand

ASSETS
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment  125 299

Current Assets
Loans to group companies 1513 944
Cash and cash equivalents 2 950

1 516 894
TOTAL ASSETS 1 642 193

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity 1 534 152
Reserves 97 494
Retained Income 1 631 646

Liabilities
Currents Liabilities
Trade and other payables 5 094
Provisions 5 453

10 547
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1 642 193

Statement of Profit and Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

REVENUE
CGD Store Income 89 119
Riana Broodryk Study Fund Income 22 126
Domestic Training Income -
General Projects Income 50 283
LIFT Events Income 7 324
Moreletapark Congregation Income 786 768
Hope in a Box Income 11 033
SOS Fund Income 1 016 162
Street Medicine Income 607 203

2 590 018

8. Finances
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8. Finances
Expenses (2 589 800)
Operating Surplus (deficit) for the year 218
Investment income 97 551
Finance costs (275)

97 276
Surplus (deficit) for the year 97 494
Other comprehensive income -
Total Comprehensive Surplus for the Year  97 494

Operating Expenses
Advertising -
Auditors Remuneration  5 500
Bank Charges 3 561
Cleaning -
Clinic General Needs Expenses 45 953
Commission paid -
Cooking Classes -
Craft essentials 5 970
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments 42 237
E-Pap 7 161
Employee costs 493 473
Entertainment and refreshments  5 216
General Expenses 2 965
Groceries 167 349
LIFT Event expenses 640
Motor Vehicle Expenses 2 518
NPO Organisations Subsidies (Donations are received for PEN, Phylis 
Robertson, Vastfontein etc and LIFT then channels these donations to 
the organisations)

696 100

Needlework Expenses -
Petrol and Oil 8 400
Printing and Stationary 5 724
Repairs and maintenance 737
SOS Fund Expenses 1 016 162
Subscription and registrations 2 053
Telephone and SMS 1 682
Theft -
Training 5 000
Travel – local 17 172 
Vegetable Garden Project Expenses 11 900
Wi-fi Clinic Expenses 1 668
Woodlane Village Fund Expenses 7 500

2 589 800

Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand Other NDR Retained income Total equity
Balance at 01 April 2019 1 434 521            91 922    1 526 443
Surplus for the year - 67 579 67 579
Other Comprehensive surplus - - -
Total Comprehensive surplus  - 67 579 - 67 579
Transfer between reserves 62 811 (91 922) (29 111)
Total Changes 62 811 (91 922) (29 111)
Balance at 1 April 2020 1 497 332 67 579 1 564 911
Surplus for the year - 97 494 97 494
Other Comprehensive surplus - - -
Total Comprehensive surplus - 97 494 - 97 494
Transfer between reserves 36 820 (67 579) (30 759)
Total Changes 36 820 (67 579) (30 759)
Balance at 31 March 2020 1 534 152 97 494 1 631 646

9. Summary

In spite of  a very difficult year LIFT has been blessed with enough donations to do what work was 
possible during the COVID 19 lockdown. In spite of  many challenges LIFT was still able to touch the 
lives of  many people in need. Our motto is to work in our circle of  influence and not waste energy and 
resources on our circle of  concern. Little by little and one by one we believe that the community and 
especially Woodlane Village will be transformed.

We thank our Heavenly Father who guides us and make the work possible.

Statement of Cash Flows

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations         44 298
Interest income 97 551  
Finance costs (275)
Net cash from operating activities 141 574

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of  property, plant and equipment        (1 450)
Net movements in loans with group companies (133 633)
Net cash from investing activities (135 083)

Total cash movement for the year 6 491
Cash at the beginning of  the year 27 218  
Transfer between reserves (30 759)
Total cash at the end of the year 2 950
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Retha Erasmus
Executive Director and Public Officer
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